
 
TXCC Post meet  
 
 have no idea when we will be able to meet in person as a committee   
So we can only prepare for the use of online meetings in the future. This may require a change of  
constitution and  focus   
 
 
 
 
A big thank-you all for attending or trying to attend tonight's meeting on TEAMS. 
I don't know what went wrong but some of us who managed to get in were subject to dropouts and 
video/sound failures. 
However there were enough of us on the meet to decide that the next meet on26 May 2021 will be:- 
 
a: be on ZOOM  
b: be our A.G.M. 
 
Among Issues discussed were: Concerns about the ongoing viability of TX Community Council 
We agreed to continue and elect new /interim office bearers 
 
It was agreed that office bearers would be elected at the A.G.M. (next meeting 26 May 2021) 
Currently the following are standing for office: 
 
  Chair:  Richard Allen 
Secretary:  Liz Summerfield 
Treasurer:  Paul Beswick 
If anyone else wishes to stand? Please send me your details (must be an existing member of the 
community council). 
It was also agreed that if necessary a paid minutes secretary may be engaged 
 
[ We still need a Minutes secretary and a social media co-ordinator these can be co-opted if they are 
volunteers or non community council members if paid (not both)] 
Minutes secretary responsibilities would include minute taking, preparation of minutes ,circulating 
and verifying documents for inclusion with minutes. Preparation of agenda. Booking appropriate 
facilities for holding the meeting (by ZOOM or if possible physically where?). 
 
Plus a Social media co-ordinator to facilitate and moderate our appearance and responses on all 
social media platforms and websites (not paid as such but may be included with minutes secretary 
duties accordingly) 
 
We also need to address: 
a: agreeing previous accounts for TXCC 
b: our communications both internal within the Committee and with the people of Toll Cross  

This includes our notices and our WEB site (also social media) 
c: Our Bank account which is not fit for purpose at present. 
 d: Co-opting at least 2 new members (details to follow) 
 
Community councils are important for local democracy. I urge you to give them your full support 
 
I will send meeting details and links in the next few days: once out please disseminate to as wide a 
public in TX as you can 


